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!?#Oh% A BOARD IiOOM MIRROR. 

By direction of  H.R.W. the  Princess of 
Wales a  cheque  for &t;7 19s. 2d. has 
been  received by the  Secretary of the 
British  Home and  Hospital for In- 
curables, Streatham, S.W., as  the 
result of a fcrther  sale of Canon 
Fleming's Sermon, I' Recognition in 
Eternity," published by Messrs. Slcef- 
fington and  Sans. The British Home 
and  Hospital for Incurables was  the 
first charitable  institution in England 

to receive the honour of her Royal Highness's 
patronage. 

The Local Government Board, through their in- 
spector, Mr. Herbert,  require extensive alterations  at 
the Mile End Infirmary, including the erection of new 
receiving and lying-in wards. The Guardians will, 
therefore, have  to face a heavy expenditure. 

_- 

-- 
Dr. Collins, in his election address  to  the members 

of the University of London, speaking of educational 
problems, said that  he  was desirous that  the voice of 
the University in Parliament  should be in harmony 
with  the liberal and progressive principles upon which 
the institution was founded, and which were  entirely 
opposed to the half-hearted, reactionary, and deno- 
minational legislation of the  last few years. W e  hope 
that if Dr. C o l h s  is returned for the University of 
London his vojce will be heard on behalf of liberal and 
progressive principles  with  regard to nursing  education. 

At the meeting of the Metropolitan Asylums Board 
held last  Saturday,  it  was  stated  that  there  ha8  been a 
return of small-pox,in the Metropolis. The outbreak, 
however, was not very serious. At present  there  were 
17 cases at  the hospital  ships. -- 

A new infirmary, erected by  the Liskeard  Guardians 
toaccommodate 60 patients, at a cost of L ~ , ~ O O ,  has 
been opened by Mr. Preston Thomas,  Local Govern- 
ment  Board  Inspector, 

The Leicester  Guardians have  appointed a vaccina- 
tion officer, and  the Local Government Board has 
approved the selection. So ends  the fight which has 
waged for so long, 

Pink eye, a form of influenza in horses, has claimed 
in Liverpool alone many victims during the  past month, 
and 120 horses have died from the disease. The 
symptoms, which are in many respects like  those of 
influenza ,in  human beings, rapidly develop into acute 
pneumonia. It is hoped  that a vaccine may be 
found which will kill the baccillus, which it is  stated 
has been discovered at  the Liverpool School of Tropical 
Diseases. 

The  Permanent  Hospital for Seamen at Cardiff has 
received substantial contributions from Norway. 
Through  the instrumentality of Captain Nansen a sum 
of &06 was collected in  that country and  sent to the 
Treasurer. At a recent  bazaar  the  sale of goods con- 
tributed by Norway realized L218, and since then 
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